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]J alparatsn

Euturrstty

Prof. 0. P. KI SEY

!1rral~

RAUS-MIT-EM
GET SENSE AND CENTS
The Astute Student burns the mid =n ight oil that he may acquire
Knowledge and Discernment

WHILE YOU ARE GRO"\VING WISE
you are unsparing of studious application, yet it behooves you to watch the dollars,
and the pennies.

Lowenstine's are having a Raus-Mit-Em sale.

It affords an op-

portunity for you to display good hard sense and save cents-

s $'s.

Spring's Coming
and you must have Clothes
If you are of the sterner sex you will know that you save when you
can buy a natty, nob by s uit worth $15 for $10other suits in proportion.

If You Are A Sister
of the sterner sex you will display YOUR good sense by buying a
seasonable cloak, or co::tt, or furs at just O~E HALF PRICE.
Shoes for b::>th sexes at enorn1ous reductions during this sale. There
has never been anything to equal this Raus-Mit-En1 sale
in Valparaiso.

You must develop the ideals of econon1y

early in life if you would succe d.

You n1ust wear clothes,

and have the habilin1ents of the civilized.

ince this is

true you should buy here durino- this o-reat

ale and save

enough on a suit or cloak to pay a tern1 s tuition. \Vheth r
you want to bn_
quainted.

or not visit the

To the new

reat stor

tudents enterin

thi

and o-et actern1 we

extend a hearty w lcome.
Thi~

'al e m ans u mutuality of
int ·r ' ::-t-w ha"" th gl d:-:<,
y u ma ' h, ve th m an l
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SCIENTIFIC DEPARTMENT

The following was given at the first Scientific
social of this year, by Prof. Katherine E. Carver.
This is being inserted in response to the requests
of a large number of Scientiftcs.
The New Geometry.
I am not going to give a toast tonight, but seize
this opportunity to do a little canvassing in a
business way and introduce to the public a new
book which will shortly come from the press.
For sor.netime I have noticed that prices have
been going up much faster than my salary and
have bee puzzled to know how I was going to pay
my landlady and continue to dress myself with
that elegance which my good taste and exalted
position as a member of the
ni.versity Faculty
demand.
Now I thought that if I could get out on of
the six best sellers or ven a little band book of
some sort for the use of our classes here my
financial stringency would be relieved , even if I
took my pay in clearing-house becks.
You will expect to hear that I have pr pared a
new Latin grammar or Prose Composition; but if
I did that I should have to us them in my own
classes- which Heaven forbid.
No, no, I shall nev r d s rt Mr. Micawb r , and,
having for a generation, mor or less, used the
Venerable All n and Gr e nough , I shall not now
desert it for a new r and handsom r grammar.
But Prof. Bogarte has b n trying for a coupl
of years to g t th offspring of his knowl dg and
xp rience of baby- loth s and into the habilim nts of maturity and he will b glad , I know,
to adopt this thoroughly new and up-to-dat g ometry whi h I 1 a
pr pared.
I have brought with m
a f w sampl
ag s
which will giY an id a of th original and fas inating mann r with which this intri ate subj t is
handl d. L
m r ad a few d finiitions from th
introdu ti n.
1.
Poin is tl:'a which
ugg stions for

~~

6. A Circle is a portion of a plane limited by
a curved line. A Sewing Circle is a portion of the
feminine community and its capacity for talk and
tea is absolutely unlimited.
7. A Center is a point equidistant from all parts
of a circle. The human nose is a scenter. Mephitis
Mephiti a is the center of a scent.
An Axiom is a self-evident truth. The following from the N w Geometry are valuable:
1. Things whi h ar equal to th same thing
are not always qual to th occasion, specially on
Hallowe'en.
2. The whole is gr at r than any of its parts,
but the smaller the hole the bigger th doughnut.
3. Two things an not o cupy th sam plac at
the sam tim , but oft n on chair is nough for
two.
It is said that Wentworth's G om try was plac d
upon the Index Expurgator! s by th , h ad of a
ertain famous girls' school b ause h immodestly
ref rs to the legs of a triangl . I ha
void d
this difficulty by following Prof. Benn tt's x mpl
in describing th m mb rs of th Ord .r lns tivora
and in my dition th unm ntionabl
of a
triangl ar known as its "walkin
Each triangl has two but is n t
has only on foot or bas .
And I hav not n gl t d th
of
human natur
thi
Tak this, for xampl , from th
th ory of limits:
A man to whom illn ss was hr nl wh n old
that b n d d a toni , aid:
"0, doct r, d ar,
b r?"
T utoni "
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'fhe New Geometry will be done into a book by
the Wise Wade Bros., at their shop in the Vale of
Paradise. It will be bound in limp leather, silksewed, with a portrait of the authoress and a bookmark of brown and old. gold. It will be on sale at
the usual places.
Class Notes.

The time for the debate' is near at hand. Unlike the Lawyers, we do not prophesy as to what
the results will be. The Lawyers seem to desire
that ever:ybody should know that they are from
the woods, but they have failed to learn the great
lesson, "Do not count your chickens before they
are hatched." The Scientifi.cs do not say that they
will tandle the Lawyers as rough as they did on
the last occasion when the "Sons of Law" tried
conclusions with the "Sons of Grandpa." But let
them remember that we have a Henn capable of
hatching the nest egg and her son (Anderson),
wl:ose skill as a debator can not be denied. The
third man of the trio is one named Paul (not the
apostle, though it is claimed be is a direct descendent) and whose solid reasoning will demand
tbat our opponents rise to the occasion. While we
respect our opponents and their ability as debators
we feel sure that in Mr. Paul, Anderson and Henn
we have men who will put up a fight worthy of
the class tl. y r present.
Th

ommonw<'alth of Au, tralia.

By Roy B. Maston.
The history of th discovery of any land is to
most people interesting and th history of th discovery of Australia is especially so.
It is a matter of m u h doubt and discussion as
to who wer the first white m n to set foot on
that island continent. Th re is evidence that the
Chinese had knowledg of its xistence as early as
the thirt enth century. At the beginning of the
seventeenth century Spain sent out an expedition
for the purpos of exploring th southern seas, but
it only nd d in disaster. In 1642 a Dutchman
named Tasman land d on the island now known
by his nam . Th first Englishman to sight ustralian shores was William Dampi r, who in 1699
xplor d th w st rn coast. All th s
plor rs w r ,
th
ountry.
Th
and glory of dis o rina ustralia is
th 19th of

of British people arrived in Botany Bay, a place
about ten miles from the present site of Sydney.
Space will not permit to tell at length of the
interesting history of the first settlements.
In the very early days Australia was simply a
British colony and under absolute control of the
English parliament, whose laws were enforced by
the governor, who was appointed by the king, the
only restraining influence being the force of public
opinion.
In 1824 a certain amount of _s elf-government was
given the colonies and again in 1854 a still larger
degree of self-government was granted.
During the year 18 9 9 the colonies which are six
in number, asked the English parliament permission to form a federation under tte name of the
Commonwealth of Australia. This permission was
readily granted and the union formally took place
on the first day of the twentieth century. In the
year 19 01 the first Australian parliament was
opened. Melbourne was the city chosen for the
Commonwealth c~lebration and tappy were the
people who were privileged to be in that city at
the time, for tte birth of a nation is not witnessed
in tLe lifetime of every man. For a whole week
Melbourne was dressed in gala and gave herself
over to rejoicing. All the great nations were represented there and warships of the world's powers
lay at anc .. or side by side in the harbor, America
being r presented by the U. S. S. Brooklyn and
their officers and crew were treated as guests of
tl · nation.
0 .1r w lcome to royalty was one outburst of patriotism and as the duke drove along the streets,
lin <l with people, round after round of cheers
ro:>e, again and again, from thousands of hearts
in w lcome to the son of England's king.
The climax of tte celebration was reached at
the opening of the first federal parliament of the
ustralian Commonwealth. The duke and duchess
of York occupied the places of honor. Behind th m
w re the lords and ladi s and invited guests. To
the rig., t w r the government benches, at the head
of whi h sat the first pr mier, ir Edmund Barton,
and to t h 1 ft were the opposition benches, with
tl: ir 1 ader, G org Reid.
In a few words th
Duke of York d eclared opened th parliament in
t l: e name of King Ed ward of Great Britain.
Th
is ex eedingly
two
of

v ral hundr d

His r ports of
s il, and th ey rn forests of that n w ar hipelago, not only
xcit d r at int r st in En land, but o captivat d
th mind of B njamin Franklin that that ~ m rican phil soph r publish d a plan for its imm diat
colonization. Finally, in 1 i .. , th

no politi

Gov rnor G n ral
kina. but h has
for th 1 urpose of
hom
ountry and

owing allegiance to the one crown. The welding
of the Australian colonies with a nation, as a
writer of distinction has said, was just a stage
in the majestic evolution of the British empire.
Compare England with any nation that has ever
existed, and she stands as the greatest empire
builder the world hase ever seen .
Scientific Social, held in Elocution Hall, February
12, 1908.
The most important function of the term was
held in Elocution Hall on Wednesday evening,
September 12. About 150 Scientifics and their
friends met to celebrate the closing of another
term. 'I'he pleasure of the evening was greatly
entanced by the elegant decorations, which showed
tl:e artistic taste of the ladies and gentlemen who
had ch arge of that part of the work. The large
basket of " ruerican Beauty Roses" b ing especially worthty of commendation.
The program was opened with a solo by Miss
Ball, which was pleasantly rendered and much appreciated, after which Miss Ethelyn Cochrane
fav~recl us with a reading, and that was followed
hy a piano solo by Miss Thorton , both numb rs
being njoyed by all.
fter the musical numbers a nail-driving contest was held, only the ladies taking part. Miss
Katherine arver was th winner, but the prize
was awarded to Miss _ rchibald b caus
Miss
Carver tad driv n l:er nail so d p as to mak it
invisible to the nak d y . Prof. B. F. Williams
was the judge. Th next item was, perhaps, th
most important ne,, nam ly, supp r.
nd all
those wto wer privil g d to b th r will r m rnber it fer many days to om .. Th bill of far
being:

so ended one of the most successful socials ever
held by the Scientific Class.
As this brief report was written between two
and t h ree o'clock in the morning, the editor is
not responsible for any slight error.
The Class Editor wishes to thank all the memb rs of the lass for assistance given during the
t erm.
The following ar the m rnb rs of th Scientific
Class of '0 :
Ray And rson.
Ed ward And rson.
Ada Ballard.
Miss E. Ball nger.
Basil B. Bas tt.
G orge Beck.
Laura B ck.
Armna Best .
Herbert Bolstad.
Jesse Bowl n.
Kate Br r ton.
Ruth Brer ton.
Dwight Brukl y.
Ev Jyn Cas .
Rob rt Chap rn.
Bow n Cox.
Charles Curtis.
Fost r Curtis.

tt.

Richard Filzg rald.

B .njan in lA r

• arl
Loy.
F1; nklln •• pi

n.

Edna Martin.
Chas. Morrison.

Ir n Putnam.
lb rt .H.atlift'.
Milliard R wis.
tta
yn lcl
Ida M. Rink.
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.... EDITORIALS.
We make no more rash promises. Last week
we fully expected to have from one to two pages
of Alumni notes in this Herald, but so much matter
came up for publication that no room was left.
We have turned down much valuable matter and
abridged much that is printed. Some glad day
we hope to carry out the promise to give Alumni
new£!.
Tihs number of the Herald is dedicated to the
Scientific. The editor is indebted to Mr. Maston,
not only for the article on Australia, but for securing and arranging all the Scientific matter
published.
A special article has been prepared for next
number. It is somewhat out of the ordinary. Its
all right. Don't miss it.
Keep every issue of the H raid for the next
six numb rs and you will be better prepared to
debate the negro problem than you now are.
Old copi s of the H rald may be purchased at
Ave. Keep your Herald's, you will
want them wh n you 1 av her .
3 53 Colleg

lET¥.
Program
th:
Piano solo b
Miss
Oli v r; piano solo by Miss Houston; vo al solo by
Miss Johnson; r ading by ~1.1ss La Jour; piano
du t by Miss s Ri
and
Ericson , and a r ading by
Next terms' offi. rs for th 'outh rn o i ty ar :
Pr sid nt- G. C. Taylor, Ky.
-Pr sid nt-Rob . Bail y W. Va.
e r tary- Edith Lam Va.

IOWA SOCIETY.
In Elocution Hall, February 8th, the Iowa Society held a social.
Refreshments, refreslling to all , a flash light picture of all present, and a splendid program were
the features of the evening.
The Program:
Song-"Iowa," Quartett
Pantomine- Leap Year.
Reading-Miss Murphy.
Instrumental Solo-Miss Rice.
Song- Quartette.
The Oratorical contest held in Elocution Hall
Friday evening, February 7th, was as fine an entertainment as the schol has seen this year. The
hall was packed to overflowing. The first prize,
that of $15 , offered by President Brown, goes to
Walter A. Zaugg; the second prize, that of $5,
offered by Mr. Lowenstine , goes to Miss Ethlyn
Coch rane.
Tuesday evening, February 11th, Walter Bradley Trip , of Boston, one of Prof. Reddie's former
teachers, presented "King Henry the Fourth" to
about
00 students.
The rapt attention of the
audience proved their enjoyment.

Officers for ensuing term:
Pr sident, Mr. Black; Vice-President, Mr. McClure· Secretary, Miss Dillon ·
Tr asurer, Miss
Hewer; Editor, A. C. Johnson.
CI rk in hoe tore-Mr. Gorman, what are you
fitting yourself for?
Mr. Gorman- Thes shoes.
Miss Graves--o! I do think h is th swe test
littl fellow on the hill.
Mis Hin r- \\ hat mak s you think so, d~ar?
Miss Grav s-0, I f I its my duty.
P t rson- I'll tell you Miss ~1a Dow ll, law is
a nobl
ailing. I wouldn't follow any oth r prof s ion if I ould. By th way giv m your opinion of a lawy r .
. iss :\Ia Dow 11- W 11 , a law ' r i one who destat in ord r to appropriat
to
ay, old f llow, you b tt r go
. r.

on, I

hav d a lona tim

aero.
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E. FLANAGAN

MEMORIAL OPERA HOUSE
COMING ATTRACTIONS
David Belasco's

Thursday, February 20th

''Th e H ear1 0 f M ary )an d''

Monday, February 24til, "Under Southern Skies"
Seats on sale at Heineman & Sievers' and College Pharmacy
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OPPOS1'1'h

. <'ientifi<' Course of .'tudy.

Vi

-Presid nt 0. P. Kins y.

Cours of tudy is in som r ts
most popular ours in th Univ rsity.
It is the first cours of study that grants a d gr ,
th
degree b ing that of Ba h lor of
(B.S.). B for
stud nts are suppos d t
th
sp

as a basis th

foil· win""

tr nomy. 'I'his is th minimum Math ma I ·s.
stud nt in any d par m nt Is giv n • d gr
f I'
English and

and some work in Bontany, Zoology or Geology.
These last three can be made variable, depending
upon the wishes of the student and what the student is expecting to do.
This is a very strong course of study; the work
is heavy and the discipline very fine. The advantages of this course of study are first of all, those
that come from a broad and cultured degree of d~
velopment. It is serviceable in all the different
departments of life. It is also a basis. of admission in most of the states now to the practice of
Law, Medicine, Dentistry and other professions.
And while there are some of the states that do not
require so much previous preparation as our Scientific Course for a basis of Law, Medicine, etc., all
the states are rapidly raising their standards and
it will be but a few years until this will be the
minimum for admission into almost any professional work. This condition is not peculiar to Valparaiso University but is simply a general condition which all people must soon meet before going
before any professional State Board for the practice of any profession in that state.
There are usually from one hundred and twentyfive to one hundred and fifty Scientifics in the
Senior or completing year, about two-thirds of
whom generally complete the course by the close
OL the college year.
Some, however, who enter
late in the course or who are unable to be present
throughout the entire year go out and teach or
engage in any work through which they can obtain
money and, return again and complete the course
of study, or if they are able to remain on without
absence and carry their work into the year following they can take their diplomas when all the
credits have been received. While it is very much
better if students can arrange to come at the opening of the new college year, about September 1st,
yet on account of the very large attendance there
are classes in nearly all th scientific subjects each
term of the year and stud nts may enter and take
up work in this cours at other times besides the
opening of the colleae year.

THE NEGRO PROBLEM
Re oh·ed, That the fift enth am ndm nt to the
on titution of th
nited tate
hould b r pealed.
Affirmativ -~1 ssrs. Bailey, Ev rett and Long.
gati -M ssrs. Vass T io-an and Zaugg.

1J

By E. L. Vas

of Kentucy.

Pap r No. 2, N gati
Mr. Bail y aid, "Th negro hould not be
trusted with the ballot. He i differ nt from th
white man." I am glad he aid "n ro" o oon,
for ince "negro" is from "nio-ger"-black- thi

brings us at once to a consideration of that "difference" to which he alluded, viz., color.
Color is, :inded, the basic difference; and since
color is not an in'herent property of matter (in the
dark all things ta re ·c olorless) it follows that this
difference of ~olor is merely the .stamp of speech
and environment and is not fundamental.
Again, he said, "There is nothing in the history
of his race, etc., wh.i~h entitles him to stand side
by side with the white man at the ballot box."
We admit the truth of this, but whence the weight
of such argument? Does the negro have a history? When the Hebrew children started on their
perilous and extended journey from the Red Sea
to the Land of Canaan, did they have a history?
No. Slaves never have a history. When our
Puritan Fathers fled from London to Scrooby and
then to Holl.1nd to set sail in the Mayflower and
kiss Plymouth Rock, d:d they have a history?. No
Slaves never bave a history.
In this sanme sentence, Mr. Bailey said, "Nor
his promise for the future." Here is the part we
traverse. Slaves never have a history, but they
have and ever have had a future. The Hebrew
children, after five centuries of slavery, had a subsequent history resplendent with military glory
and moral greatness. Our Pilgrim Fathers, after
a longer period of mental and moral serv:tude,
hav~ a greater and more resplendeut history.
From the rostrum of the ages, the past speaks
to us and pleads for the future of the colored man.
The augure predict that in some "Homer carved in
ebony" w:ll crystallize the genius of his race. That
some great poet will recount the bleeding tragedy
of the colored man. Abraham Lincoln will be the
Moses of that epic, and with a halo of glory
around his brow he will beheralded as leading the
poor, bleeding slave from the Red Sea of slavery
and blood to the Canaan of American liberty.
Again, he brings argument to prove that the
n gro hould not be a voter or a juror. Rights
and duties •are inseparable and coexist in all free
governments. We tax him, and were our country
invad d by some foreign power, we would expect
him to fight to uphold our government. Sine we
have thru t the dutie of a cit:zen upon him,
whence th reason and justice for taking from bim
th rjght of a itiz n?
Th negro is among u and what hall we do
with him? Jam
Monroe tri d colonization and
failed; and all the world know the trao-ic endin<Y
of 1onro ' "Monrovio."
'Ye hav on u the eternal tigma of xterminatino- one ra e, and I can not conceiv that a man,
ev n so radical as my friend, :\1r. Bailey, would
negro probl m.
if we can tra e thi
able on of
home in Iran to the • w
e if hi being her i
on umation of natural and inevit~ ia i
thought to b
h birthplace
t

the Hamitic, who went south and gave us our
massive architecture. Second, the Semitic, who
went east and ·s Quth and gave us our three systems
of religious belief. Third, the Aryan to which
we ourselves belong and which has ever been noted
for intellectual activity.
You will pardon me, Mr. Bailey, for this digression, but I do so to show you where the negro
.r=roperly belongs in the great diag!'1am of mankind.
He belongs -to the first swarm; and race, color, and
e r; och ·have made him what he is. Two hundred
and fifty years of servtiude were essential to give
to this unlettered son of Ham the capacity to ,assume the greatest responsibility ·o f m.a n-the ownership of himself.
It does not take forty years to journey from
the Red Sea to the Promised Land. An ordinary
pedestrian could make that journey in forty or
fifty days; but God,_ in his wisdom, kept the favored few wandering for forty years: During this
time they went tJhrough a transition period and
became self reliant and resourceful. During that
period, they were adjusting themselves to the new
order of things, gtt:ng ready to assume the ownership of themselves.
So it has been with the negro since the Civil
War. He has pased through a transition period,
and has learned the lessons of American lib rty.
His troubles have made him strong. Forty years
ago, Mr. Bailey's argument would have applied;
but not so now. The negro has been groping in
the wilderness of moral and ci •1 i c adjustment for
forty hmg years, but he has at Iac:t reached the
Canaan of liberty and citizens :1 ip.
Again, Mr. Bailey said, 'If Lincoln w re ,a Jiv
to-day, etc., he would be in favor of this move."
That is speculation, not ar ume nt. Abraham Lincoln is the author of th
manci pation Proclamation, but that was only a war measure. If Le
had won the day at Anti tam and had not b . n
driven back to the Ra pidan, that pro lamation
would never ha e be" n proclaim d.
Had L1
southern chivalry won th day at ettysburg, th
South would be to-~ay a

·human slavery.
fortunes of war; but had h
tabli hed
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He L amon u and wha
orne, 11r. Bailer, let u · r
~our.· If of pr ·one i\• d id

and view the negro, n ot from the stormy days of
secessi·o n and recon structi on, but fr om the calm
heights of a century hence. Do n ot weigh the
race by the balance of the criminal. Do not condemn the whole stock simply becau se you discover
one inferior article.
Busines men a djudge their
st·o ck by the avemge article, not by the worst.
We will not be so unfair as to ask you to judge
by the best, Booker T., for instance, but give us
an average, won't you? Give us at least the good
old southern mamma so famed in s ong and poetry,
and the sable inmates of that "old cottage home."
But few memories can now cover the period or
negro slavery. It began with the republic an d
grew as the republic grew. The dark spectre kept
pace with liberty until separated wi ththe sword.
I have traced the negro, bleeding, thr·o ugh the
dreary documents of American history. In imagin1ation, I have listened to their groans,
their
clanking chains, and melting prayers. But the
long spectral hand on the clock of American history now points to the assertion of the bes·t powers
of this "accursed son of Cain."
H ow wondrous
have been his strides! How marvelous his achievements!
A PJLOGY TO Ol R V I SITORS.
We never intenti onally conduct ourselves in
such a manner that as gentlemen we should be
under obligat:on to make apoloby. However, on
the evening of February th, with the view of
spending an hour or two in friendly contest, to
our~elves at least entertaining and instructive, we
gathered at the law building to have a mock trial.
We innocently invited a number of friends to attend; they responded, and were welcome. Everyth'ng proceeded plea antly and harmoniously for
a time, when a deputation of the Senior fraternity,
to whom we refer in the spirit of deference and
admiration, for a reason which they and the gods
alone comprehend, attempted to arrest one of the
attorneys.
But mod stly indulging in mental
speculation, one con lusion only is plausible. Our
Senior brthren, realizinz that we are only Junior ,
deemed it to be their duty to demonstrate to n
their uperior knowledg of law. That th y succ ·eded, they themselves will t stify. What more
conclusive evidenc could b obtained?
re th y
not Snior ? Have they not studied law for one
whole y ar and a half? Do they not lmow that
law is almo t without 'Ception r corded in , llow
books? \Vould anyone of
rdinary int llig nc
fail to detect in them indications of g nuin nativ
intellectual endowment, highly r fin d by ultnr
and learning? Yet w f I that w ought to
opoligize to tho e " 'h o o kindly favor d u with
their pr ence-the
niors m ant no harm-tb y
are really good fellows-and tbrouc:rh tb H raid
\VE apolo~.(ze.
H. BL. DEL,
FRED JOHANNE
E. L. V. v ,
P. E .. LLE!.

We now have some $25.00 samples which
we can make up for $17.00

NEW SPRING LINE NOW IN.

Students' Tailor Shop
NEW BR.OS. , Proprietors

Over Forney's Grocery, 469 College Avenue
.Cleaning, Pressing, Repairing and Dyeing

College Restaurant
CHAS. M. LISH
Meals

.Oysters
Hot
Lunches at All Hours.

SEE OUR LINE OF

BON BONS

OPPOS I TE COMMERCIAL HALL

Phone 273

Valparaiso ~

TO THE STUDENT TRADE:This month and n ext Special Sales in

every Saturday at a discount.

Mrs. H. Bundy
Let Us Get Acquainted

Herman Eal'ing
CIA

~

BJ~l

~IIOP

Comer Union and College A ve.
Next Door to College Pharmacy, Up Stairs

W. H. Williams' Drug Store
We can pl a e you with Perfum ry , Toil t anrl Fan. for Chri tma . Fine import cl ancl <1om tic
igar.

cy Articl

53 S. Franklin St.

a lpa rai o , Ind .

NOTICE TO ALL DEMOCRATIC STUDENTS.

We, the Democratic Party of Valparaiso University, in order to form a more perfect union, provide for the common defense, do ordain ,and establish a club, to be known as the " Bryan Democratic
Club."
We call upon our Democratic brethren to come
forward, like the lightning of Heaven, and join us
b this noble work. We call upon you to show to
the world that you are competent, as noble Democrats, to take your place above any party the sun
sees. In the development of this system, which
·bas been organized within the last few weeks, our
})Urpose is to prove to our political opponents, and
to the world, that there is a spirit of perseverance
in our breasts, beyond any power to calcuiate or
repress.
Democrats of all descriptions, who belive in our
peerless leader-Mr. Bryan-we require your aid.
Rall~ around us every man in whose breast there
exists a spaark of liberty or sense of duty.
MR. HIGGINS, President.
MR. DONAHUE, Vice-President.
MR. CARTER, Secretary.
MR. EVERETTE, Treasurer.
MR. BALLINGER, Marshal.

Dr. Paul R. Urmston
Disea es of the Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat only
Hours. 9 A.

1\f.

to i1

7 Ea t Main tr et

P. l\1.

V

' Phone 802

LPARAISO

Dr. C. L. Bartholomew, Dentist
Office Hours:

8 to 12 a. m.; 1:30 to 5 p. m.

'Phone 931

Over College Pharmacy

ALL

DR. E. J.

Physician and Surgeon
Cor.

~htin

• 'earP :;t

n,n<l Franklin,

flir

INDIANA

VALPARAISO

Dr. A. P. LETHERMAN
Cor. Main and Franklin Sts.

Valparaiso

MANUAL TRAINING

Indiana
Call s

tlll

·w ere1l ])uy o r :Xight.

Residence 60 N. Washington Strut

Lines Constructed in the M. T. Shop without the Aid
of a Tee Square
If, while out for r cr ation,

You should ever chan e to stray
Down by ommercial Building,
Standing clos b sid th way,
And you hear a gr at commotion,
Coming from within its wall,
And you wish to know its meanin.,.,
top at Manual Training Hall.

0TI~

door to nt r
nd it yi ld not to your str ngth,
Do not 1 av or grow impatient,
For you'll as rtain at 1 ngth
Trat a lass of studious draughtsm n
Perch d upon high stools within,
Is tl' at whi h obstru t h
nd th y'll som time 1
n.or draugh
a all.

61 .... Fran lin

tr

Dl'r, ;:\<f, U.

DR. J. D. KEEHN

m n

OENTI T
0 er WOJiam ' Drug

53 Franklin

tore

treet

Valpara'

, Indiana

DRS. PAGIN & CHURCH
Proprietors of the
L
LIA
D
TA
C'Jrner of Main and Franklin Streets

Drs. R an & Le is
' Ph n :- fflce 302
Or. R an ' Re ldence 1491
Or. Le i ' R lden e 1 .53

1>.

'Phone 511

If you push th

Tb r within you'll
\Yorking anywh r

B .•

RUGE BROS.t

t

DE TISTS
.. rain

tr

Tl1hn

2

The Only

BANQUETS

LUNCH ROOM on the Hill

MEALS

Confectionaries

Open from 6 a. m. to J:30 a. m.

Tobacco

Cigars

4 7 J College A venue
Some on tables, some on benches,
Some with boards hung on the wall.
All are very patient fellows,
Seldom violate the rules,
But they sometimes "get their backs up,"
When they have to sit on stools.
That are higher than the tables,
Upon which their work is placed.
Many lines are there constructed,
Only made to be erased.
At a bench four men are working,
One at drawing hard doth try,
While an ardent husky bench hand
Prods an elbow in his eye.

W. F. LEDERERt
1

EAST ·MAIN ST.

The Only Music Store in the City.
Save Money by Buying of the Wholesale
Dealer.

I am Wholesale Agent

for Sheet Music and Pianos.

BOOI<-S and
At each lathe is found a student,
Making oft he knows not what,
Until it has been completed,
And perhaps is graded "naught,"
Passing on among the workers
Using various kinds of tools ,
You will see all kinds of structures,
~uch as tabou rettes and stools.
Folding stands and flow r tables,
Writing desks of mission style.
Post card hold rs and book cases,
Some of which will make you smile.
You will also see young ladies
Wielding chis I, saw and plane,
\Vhil a chance one with a jack knife
Dy s her work a crimson stain.
But w should not cast refl ctions
Toward the ladi s in this art.
Many ar ind ed apt pupils.
Two, beyond disput . ar

STATIONEI~Y

WATERMAN FOUNTAIN PEN
Eaton-Hulbert Latest Stationery

A. C. MINER & COIVIPANY

MARK R. MeNA Y
COLLEGE HILL BARBER
Hot and Cold Baths.
OPPOSITE

Three-Chair Shop.

CoMMERCIAL

HALL

Forney's Grocery
469 COLLEGE AVE.

STUDENTS' SUPPLIES
Candies

Fruits

Also see our complete line of High Grade
ln

GROCERIES

Fox made sixt
At b n<>h 9 is s

n
Building something " r.
_ lways r dy to supply u
\Vith suo-g stions or advi e.
"Christie'' working just b yond him
~lad
a footstool all by hand,
But s r e could not, wh n 'twas finish d.
Tea h the p sky thing to stand.

WE

:!lain Art

~~u~in

MRS. BIRD COLEMAN, Proprietress

'Phone 564

17 E. Main

t.

alparai o, Ind.

Kantz, a busy crafty craftsman,
For his speend is winning fame ,
And he turns out many pieces,
Some for which he lacks a name,
But his speed was somewhat slackened,
Not long since, by Mr. Black,
Who kept him for a fortnight
O'n a pattern for a ''jack."

YOU CAN AFFORD

An Education

Langley, at a lathe each morning
Sets to work with all his heart,
But sometimes he finds his hour's up
Ere he is prepared to start.
In the rear end of the building,
Also sitting round up front,
May be found half-finished pieces
Most of which belong to Hunt.

Valparaiso University
V alparaisot lndianat
(One of the Largest Univer ities in the United

Offers you the advantages of the highest

Seems from points all o'er the nation,
Many people of one mind,
Seeking knowledge and improvement
Toward Manual Training were inclined,
And they flocked to Valparaiso
Where advantages are good,
SougU the Hall of Yl:anual T raini ng
And are staping things from wood.

priced schools at an expense
~~~~X:. your reach.

25 DEPARTMENTS

Thus it is our hall is crowded
But such things Lave oft b en so,
And new buildings were erected,
Showing how the scLool co ·1ld grow,
Till tt.e town of Valparaiso
For its sctools is now r en owne d
And the work of Bt own and Kinsey
With the Ligb st SUCCE.SS Cl 0\Vn d.

165 IN TRUCTORS

EXCELLENT EQUIPMENTS

Preparitory

Departments:

- K. A. F.

"The Heart of Maryland," Thursday, February 20th.
"Under Southern
\\'0)1

"It is so

asy, und r xisting customs, to ac pt
the pr sent order of tLings as though th y am
by divine ord r. Let us go ba k to colonial history. T l:! n , only chur h m n ould vot .
fter
a time larger minds saw it was not .onsis nt with
th spirit of hristianity to int rf r . with a man'
ivil rigl.ts on a ount of
m mbe:.

was ba
certain

Teach r

Kindergart n, Pritnary, P ychol RY and
Pedagogy, Manual Training
Biology, Civil
ish,

Italian,

erman, French

~locution

J\,Iusic, Fine Art, Law,
Cille

'ci ntific

ng1n enng,

Higher English,

Substance of a c:1a:p 1 address d liver d F b.
12th, by Miss Lauta Gregg, of arn tt Kans.

". · ._ xt. th ri "'l:.t to \'Ot
ownership. But wh n a

tate )

and

panrat ry,

harmacy

enti try, Con1mercial,

di-

horthand

and Typewriting-, R vi \\'.
Tuition

15 p r ]Uar er f 12

d

which practically pay f r all th
1nen ts .·c pti ng

1u ic

\\'

1 dicin

k
artand

enti rv.
a tal
be n the r al \'Ot r, th
of tLa qu stion gr w th
the a olition of the l)r p
tt n t'

nly "',.it
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mail d fr e.
1

y

qualifi ation.
bas d on
\\'

ntaining full
ddr
Br wn

r

parti ular
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)

r

Vi

id 11,
r Sl
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are all familiar with the way in which t his plan
of suffrage was broken and the right of su ffrage·
given to the black man. Then the. red man gained
the right.
"So in this country there has been a continual
enlargement -o·f the suffrage rights of men, and it
is but the logical step that these rights should
now be extended to woman; for the interests of
men and women are inextricably bound together,
and neither sex can lead ou~ very far without the
other following, else the interests of men and women would grow apart and they would cease to
work togeth~r.
"It has been the propecy of monarchies that
republics could exist only a limited time. They
have based this propecy on the experience of the
republics of the past, and when this republic was
founded, monarchies declared it would be of
short duration. If we are to prove this prophecy
untrue, it would seem necessary that we should
bring into the life of the nation all the intelligence of which we are possessed.
"Our common schools graduate three girls to
one boy. Of the foreigners from the slum districts of the old world, who can not read and write,
there are five times as many men as women. If
th~ right to vote depended upon the ability to
read and write, then more women than men would
be eligible.
"It is more important in building an endurable
republic that we should bring into its life all the
virtue possible. Two-thirds of the members of
our churches are women, and the great philanthropic mov~ments, outside of the church are
carried on mostly by women. On the other hand,
nine-tenths of the inmates of the penitentiary are
men.
"These facts seem to inlucate that the preponderance of moral force is on the side of womanhood. Since the republics of the past have sunk
into oblivion on account of moral disintegration,
it is an absolute necessity that this great spiritual
force of American womanhood should be brought
into rperesentation.
"Man, because he bears the r sponsibility of
earning the living, nee ssarily builds the material
side of civilization. Woman, be aus of h r function of motherhood, necessarily builds the spiritual side. Th s two for es must go togeth r in
the building of a nation which will stand th test
of time.
"That woman does brino- this moral force is
proved by Wyoming, the first tJ•u r publi in the
world. After two d cad s of woman's suffrao·e,
th
nited
tat s c nsus of 1 ~ 9 0 show d that
Wyoming stood third lowest in th per ntaae of
illiterat s; tLat it bad th small st perc ntage of
crime, pauperi m and insanity of all th
tat
and that it wa th only stat
had been deer asing. In b
increas d twi
as fast as th in r as in population; the otll r western stat s, four tim s as ras ,
while in Wyoming it was only half as fast.

PRINTING
Do you need anything in the line of Printing?
If you do, visit the new Printing H ouse where
everything is up-to-date . Prices the lowest.
C RISl\tl A N · BR()'l"l-IE R S ,
PRIN'l'.ERS

A~D

Upthegrove Building

ENGR AVER S

Block West of Postoffice.

C. C. BUDD
13 ~tAIN

Watches, Clock, and Jewelry R epairing
Also a Stock of

Alarn1 Clocks and Watches .

W. C. Alexander
Feed, Sale, and Livery Exchange

156 S out h Washington Street
Dear Student:-Retneniber that

'I 'I:\I E IS l\10NEY.

" Te do not \HLJit your time, but will take care of
your money.

The

Valparaiso National Bank

WES T S I DE PUBLIC SQUARE

FRANK B. PARKS
A'l...,.I' (H~~E'\..,.

A'r I .A A ' "

R.oom 4 Sa lyer Block
Notary Public

Deputy Prosecuting Attorney
for Porter ''ounty

in office

FELLOW STUDE N T!
If you want to dress stylish. look
well and feel well. rave your
Clothes made

to

measure

by

The Royal Tailors
They are believers in fine work.
style and quality.

When you

want your Clothes cleaned and
pressed. bring them to the

V. U. TA I LO R SHOP
Where you wiU be treated right.
Prompt att~ntion given to all work

E. NEATZ, 557 College Ave., next to Mi ner's Book Store

IS .. A. L. DE AVITT , Artist
tudio-

55 College Ave.

nler~ . ' !kited anti Instrn' ion given in
il, Pa.l I,
Water-c lo r antl ' llina Painting. Pyrogr, phy. A Fin
t k f · tllle' rat d hina for ,.'al
China Firing a
e ialty.

R. P. WOLFE

T A ILOR AND MENS FUR.N ISI-IER
s

1,200 New Styles in Suitings.
Everything in New and Up-to-Date
Patterns.
CLEANING AND

No Old Goods.
Fine Line in Men's Furnishings.
Main
Prices Right.
PRESSING CLOTHES A SPECIALTY.
East

--------------~------

This is the Emblem of Quality in Photography

T

HIS CREST is a guarantee of the highest possible excellence
In Photographic \Vork.

READING & HAASE
13 EAST MAIN ST REET
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED in wo·r k of this character, we
want to see you .

O n and after Febr. 3rd The Racket

3 E. Main Street GiveJe~v aL~:;~i~~

tor will be 1 c t d t
ur

The Racket Store

... Specht=Finney= Skinner =·Co ...
~

DEPARTMENT STORE
IN D.

VA L PARA I SO ,

" HOW'S YOUR PRINTING?''

Bloch Steam Laundry
Work Called for and Delivered

Telephone 16

Earl C. Dowdell
I
I

123 E. Main

J OB PRJ TI
' f·ir 11iilir A 111111((1 ' ()f ((/ ,·rtltll'('(' rttii"P

t . I Location :

156 We t Main

--------------- I -----

Hall and Dormitorie
ld fr m tbe Oormitorl

T

11 E e

train
elieYed with
C n ultati n r
;-;

•.- !-'\'I' • f ..

owned by the

nl er

, the fcol •

to In are orne of tbe prlo Jpal ball u eft f r tbl purpo :

• • l-"Tl
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l T IX THE FIJtLD
uffirient Pr of of

400 Graduates

Polk's School of Piano Tuning
Court House Square, Valparaiso, Indiana
I s Po itively the First and Only Thoroughly Sy tematizecl School ' ith a Regular Corp of Trained lnst uCl:or
where Piano Tuning i Succe fully Taught. We have
ven In ·truCl:or , Eight tudio , a Fine ffic and Library
where students spend their leisure time; Twenty-four different make of Piano from which to learn th many
intri ate points of Construction, while in the Ptano FaCl:ories ther i only one pattern of aCtion, ale, etc.
Lend us your ear and we will po itively t ach you to Tune Pianos corr Ctly in a . hort tim
ur !ploma
alone is worth the price of our tuition. Send for our Beautifully Illu trat d 'atalogu .

R. D. ROSS & SON
City Livery Feed a nd Sale

W. H.
BOOl
T
TAJ.K I:"'I .;

()1-l:

E LI ~E n .

F I ~H

SPOH'l'I . G
('

Franklin. tn•l't

rinl Att •nti m Uiv n to
\\'('clcling.· nnd 11 llJH•rnl.·

, • ~E \.,.~nn L l <.H. . ,
UT
OD~

•ri O ~ER S,
~I AC IIT ~J<; S ,

tables

(;( ODS

Val par a i o,

. DIES

Ind i a n a

Drs. Udell & Take

W. H. VAIL
7
Watche

lll

( flie OV<'l' Po. t om '('.
nwnt of I r mi<' I i. , :< .· • nd
I

J

·tonniti ..

Office hours 8 to l2 a. m., 1:30 to 5:30 p. m.
Valparaiso, Ind.
Consultation Fru.

tr t

The College Pharmacy
Reliable

larn1 Cl ck , Jewelry

\ edd in

Ring .

OPPOSITE COMMERCIAL HALL
To the Student:-
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